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Tuesday is the first short story collection by acclaimed author Dane Swan. Moving through
different perspectives, Tuesday is a collection of versions of similar events. The characters drive
this story, which revolves around a secret abuse, a girl's night out, a bar named Sue, and layers
of intertwining realities. Tuesday exposes how our stories connect, intertwine, and bind us
together.Dane Swan is the author of 2 poetry collections, a short story collection and Tuesday
(Grey Borders Books, 2018), his first novella. His second poetry collection, A Mingus Lullaby
(Guernica Editions, 2016), was a finalist for the 2017 Trillium Book Prize for Poetry. Born in
Bermuda, Dane currently resides in Toronto.

'Unquestionably, this book will be required by all estimators involved in civil engineering works.
Quantity surveyors will also find it essential.'- Civil Engineering Surveyor
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hotel A round 4PM we were in the same position, in the same zero star motel, in the same room
we always get on Tuesdays. Your finger cleaning lint out of my belly button. A beam of red light
from the neon sign outside reflecting off the floating dirt and dust, hitting our naked bodies.
Inside room 4E of the Palace Hotel my princess refused to be rescued by my shitty attempt at
being your prince. “What?” You asked, holding back laughter. “Do you think this is fucking Pretty
Woman?” “Fuck off. You’re getting too old for this shit.” I grumbled back. “Yeah, I’m your client,
but, we’ve been doin’ this shit for three years. We’ve gone on real dates. Helped each other out.
Stop pretending like the feelings go one way. Who fuckin’ does this shit for three years? I can
find someone younger, if all I wanted was to fuck.” “I know. But you won’t. And I love you for that.”
Why the sarcastic look? If someone who gave a damn about me, said what I just said to you, to
me, I would at least think about it. Did I say that out loud? You brushed me off again, didn’t
you? “Anyway, I’m tired of telling you the same shit. Rule one is you don’t fucking kiss me.” “Then
stop kissing me back.” “I…make…the fucking…rules!” Women and their rules. Is there a place I
can get a copy of these rules? I watched you Britney, tap on my chest, smile back at me with that
familiar look. I never knew what you were thinking. Sometimes I had to pretend that look meant
you liked having sex with me. I guessed that your affection for me was real. The same look you
give me when you come to my job pretending to be my girlfriend, wanting me to buy you lunch
again. Who am I kidding? I thought you wanted money. I hoped I was wrong. But everything with
you has a price, “Anyway, how much you got? I wanna go again. Go clean yourself and take that
thing off your dick,” See? You wanted to have sex again but I had to pay. I’ve become way too
comfortable with obeying your orders. “Yeah, I got enough cash, but I’m fucking tired. Give me a
few minutes. I’m gonna jump in the shower. How much for you to wash my back?” If you want all
my money, the least you could do is wash my back. “ I’m hungry. Get me some food and I’ll soap
your nuts,” you sarcastically quipped. “Fine. What do you want?” I asked. “Fucking escargot --
never tried it -- or lobster.” Always jokes. “Well I’m calling Swiss Chalet. You can ask them for
fucking lobster…are you joining me, or what?” I was sitting on the edge of the bed, condom
swinging freely on my shrivelling, shrunken penis. My beer belly leaned comfortably on the top of
my crotch. I felt your eyes gaze at my back. I hoped, they were full of affection. “Ya, I’m comin’
too. Get the water hot. You know how shitty the hot water is in this fuckin’ shit-stain
motel.” “Alright, I’ll see you soon.” With a small groan, I pushed myself up (at this age everything I
do has a sound effect), and walked around the bed. I still had the condom dangling off my flaccid
cock. When the damn thing started to hurt me, I pulled it off. Opening the bathroom door, I
watched and listened to the light flicker and hum with a flip of the switch. Stepping into the
illuminated room, I disappeared inside, leaving the door slightly open behind me. After throwing



the condom in the toilet, and running the hot water in the tub, I turned around to take a look at
you. I secretly watched as you calmly reached your side of the Queen-sized bed. Opened your
handbag. That stupid phone of yours. After quickly scanning messages I heard you yell while
texting. “Go. Fuck. Yourself.” Sliding it back into your handbag. I turned around before you noticed
me and searched for the tiny complimentary bar of soap. Finding it, and unwrapping it, I turned
back towards you. I watched as you walked towards me. Naked, with the body of a woman half
your age. You saw me admiring. Shyly smiling, our eyes locked as you entered the bathroom,
shutting the door. The bathroom in that place is a mishmash of white tile, black tile and stains.
You whispered the root of each stain. “Rust stain, burn mark, they finally got that blood stain
out…” It’s become a hobby of yours. “They got that weird mould yet?” I asked, pretending that I
gave a damn as I turned on the shower tap.I watched as you actually did a quick inspection
under the sink, shouting over the volume of the shower head, “No it’s still there.” I never cared
about random stains in a cheap hotel. I just wanted to check out your ass while I grabbed a
cigarette from the pack I hid earlier, above the mirror. “How the fuck did you get that?” I deal with
your shit, but I’m not allowed to smoke? “You’re killing yourself with that shit, and you want me to
--” “Marry me. I’ll tell you what, do it, and I’ll quit this shit. Here --” As soon as I handed the pack
to you it was in the toilet. Fuck, those things were expensive. Before I could raise my voice about
you throwing away my money, when I was paying you too, you grabbed my hand and led me into
the shower. Here I was, minding my own fucking business. Paying a beautiful woman to scrub
my back when you started making fun of me. “What type of man has a fucking middle name like
Theodore?” “What sort of prostitute remembers her fucking client’s middle name?” Seriously,
when did all this line stepping start? I’m one to talk, I asked you to marry me. But -- “I think you
mean sex worker.” Probably shouldn’t have pissed you off. I thought you were pissed off, but you
were fucking with me weren’t you? “My fucking bad.” Nope, not getting a real apology. You laugh
at me when I cross the client/relationship line, but it’s always okay for you to do it. I remember the
first time we met. Somehow, because I’m the warehouse manager, I got invited to a special
meeting off-site. I was a fish out of water. Me and a bunch of executive types. My forehead must
of had “sucker” written all over it. When I sat next to you to escape drinks with those jerks, I must
have looked like a fucking ATM . Scrubbing my back with the tiny bar of free soap, you got closer
to me. If I wasn’t so in my head the whole time I might have been able to prepare myself for your
attack. I always forget what type of ideas float in that brain. By the time your breasts were
pressing up against me it was too fucking late. Before I noticed, your left hand reached around
me, grabbed my soft dick. Your right thumb went straight up my asshole. “What the fuck! This
ain’t funny!” I’m powerless, this shit is more paralysing than handcuffs. I should have known
better. It’s not like this was the first time. “Apologize for calling me a prostitute or take it,” giggling
an ultimatum, thumb tip wiggling in a circular motion inside of my ass. “Apologize.” “I’m sorry!
Fuck!” You’re not stupid. If you simply let go of me I would have tried to get my revenge. Like the
time I picked you up and hung you by your ankles. You nearly pissed yourself laughing back
then. Instead of letting go, you began to jerk me off. Eventually wrapping both arms around me.



Adding the hand with the contaminated digit. For all I know, you wiped shit from my ass on to me.
But I didn’t care. You were in complete control. I got hard fast. You dropped your right hand,
stepped out the bath, kept your left firmly gripping my penis, forcing me to turn towards you.
Grabbing the only full-length towel in the room from the towel rack, you gave me her marching
orders. “Come on, let’s go back,” I obediently followed your lead. Reading that tattooed back.
Admiring your sharp shoulder blades, while being led into the darkness of the bedroom. The
white light from the washroom was like a blade cutting the bed in half. I watched as you pat
yourself down with the towel right-handed and grabbed a condom from the nightstand –
chipboard exposed, veneer spots ornamenting it – finally letting go of my erect penis. You
positioned yourself to sit on the side edge of the bed. Bathroom door still open, legs hit by the
white-light but my shadow blocked the light from your face. I could still see those crooked-white
teeth as you smiled up to me. “You’re fucking dripping all over me.” Like I had a choice -- you
pulled me out the shower. But I was dumbfounded, staring at you while you wiped my crotch,
legs, and belly before throwing the towel over my face. “Hurry up.” I sped up as I heard you
handle a condom wrapper. “If we got married we can stop using these things huh?” you teased,
“That’s the real reason you want to marry me isn’t it? ‘Cause you want my wet fucking cunt...
Now baby, you know I can’t put it on unless you lift that fucking belly of yours, you fat fuck.” Was
that supposed to be dirty talk? A joke? She thinks I’m a sub that likes being stepped on? “Fuck
you, that’s all beer.” I explained, lifting my belly off of my dick. You placed the condom standing
between those lips, grabbed the base of my penis with both hands, and slid the condom on with
your mouth. All the way down; nose briefly pressing against my grey pubes. No gag reflex, no
choking. You then held it with your left hand, gently waving it side to side and gleefully saying,
“This is my favourite dick! I love you, cock!” Really? Fuck off! I’m genuinely pissed. You had your
thumb up my ass and then you were talking shit to me. And then you giggle at my cock size. Like
God gave me a choice. Seeing my look I watched you try to hide your smile. Acting like you got
away with something. 

“Well I’m calling Swiss Chalet. You can ask them for fucking lobster…are you joining me, or
what?” I was sitting on the edge of the bed, condom swinging freely on my shrivelling, shrunken
penis. My beer belly leaned comfortably on the top of my crotch. I felt your eyes gaze at my back.
I hoped, they were full of affection. “Ya, I’m comin’ too. Get the water hot. You know how shitty the
hot water is in this fuckin’ shit-stain motel.” “Alright, I’ll see you soon.” With a small groan, I
pushed myself up (at this age everything I do has a sound effect), and walked around the bed. I
still had the condom dangling off my flaccid cock. When the damn thing started to hurt me, I
pulled it off. Opening the bathroom door, I watched and listened to the light flicker and hum with
a flip of the switch. Stepping into the illuminated room, I disappeared inside, leaving the door
slightly open behind me. After throwing the condom in the toilet, and running the hot water in the
tub, I turned around to take a look at you. I secretly watched as you calmly reached your side of
the Queen-sized bed. Opened your handbag. That stupid phone of yours. After quickly scanning



messages I heard you yell while texting. “Go. Fuck. Yourself.” Sliding it back into your handbag. I
turned around before you noticed me and searched for the tiny complimentary bar of soap.
Finding it, and unwrapping it, I turned back towards you. I watched as you walked towards me.
Naked, with the body of a woman half your age. You saw me admiring. Shyly smiling, our eyes
locked as you entered the bathroom, shutting the door. The bathroom in that place is a
mishmash of white tile, black tile and stains. You whispered the root of each stain. “Rust stain,
burn mark, they finally got that blood stain out…” It’s become a hobby of yours. “They got that
weird mould yet?” I asked, pretending that I gave a damn as I turned on the shower tap.I
watched as you actually did a quick inspection under the sink, shouting over the volume of the
shower head, “No it’s still there.” I never cared about random stains in a cheap hotel. I just
wanted to check out your ass while I grabbed a cigarette from the pack I hid earlier, above the
mirror. “How the fuck did you get that?” I deal with your shit, but I’m not allowed to smoke?
“You’re killing yourself with that shit, and you want me to --” “Marry me. I’ll tell you what, do it, and
I’ll quit this shit. Here --” As soon as I handed the pack to you it was in the toilet. Fuck, those
things were expensive. Before I could raise my voice about you throwing away my money, when I
was paying you too, you grabbed my hand and led me into the shower. Here I was, minding my
own fucking business. Paying a beautiful woman to scrub my back when you started making fun
of me. “What type of man has a fucking middle name like Theodore?” “What sort of prostitute
remembers her fucking client’s middle name?” Seriously, when did all this line stepping start? I’m
one to talk, I asked you to marry me. But -- “I think you mean sex worker.” Probably shouldn’t
have pissed you off. I thought you were pissed off, but you were fucking with me weren’t
you? “My fucking bad.” Nope, not getting a real apology. You laugh at me when I cross the client/
relationship line, but it’s always okay for you to do it. I remember the first time we met. Somehow,
because I’m the warehouse manager, I got invited to a special meeting off-site. I was a fish out of
water. Me and a bunch of executive types. My forehead must of had “sucker” written all over it.
When I sat next to you to escape drinks with those jerks, I must have looked like a fucking
ATM . Scrubbing my back with the tiny bar of free soap, you got closer to me. If I wasn’t so in my
head the whole time I might have been able to prepare myself for your attack. I always forget
what type of ideas float in that brain. By the time your breasts were pressing up against me it
was too fucking late. Before I noticed, your left hand reached around me, grabbed my soft dick.
Your right thumb went straight up my asshole. “What the fuck! This ain’t funny!” I’m powerless,
this shit is more paralysing than handcuffs. I should have known better. It’s not like this was the
first time. “Apologize for calling me a prostitute or take it,” giggling an ultimatum, thumb tip
wiggling in a circular motion inside of my ass. “Apologize.” “I’m sorry! Fuck!” You’re not stupid. If
you simply let go of me I would have tried to get my revenge. Like the time I picked you up and
hung you by your ankles. You nearly pissed yourself laughing back then. Instead of letting go,
you began to jerk me off. Eventually wrapping both arms around me. Adding the hand with the
contaminated digit. For all I know, you wiped shit from my ass on to me. But I didn’t care. You
were in complete control. I got hard fast. You dropped your right hand, stepped out the bath, kept



your left firmly gripping my penis, forcing me to turn towards you. Grabbing the only full-length
towel in the room from the towel rack, you gave me her marching orders. “Come on, let’s go
back,” I obediently followed your lead. Reading that tattooed back. Admiring your sharp shoulder
blades, while being led into the darkness of the bedroom. The white light from the washroom
was like a blade cutting the bed in half. I watched as you pat yourself down with the towel right-
handed and grabbed a condom from the nightstand – chipboard exposed, veneer spots
ornamenting it – finally letting go of my erect penis. You positioned yourself to sit on the side
edge of the bed. Bathroom door still open, legs hit by the white-light but my shadow blocked the
light from your face. I could still see those crooked-white teeth as you smiled up to me. “You’re
fucking dripping all over me.” Like I had a choice -- you pulled me out the shower. But I was
dumbfounded, staring at you while you wiped my crotch, legs, and belly before throwing the
towel over my face. “Hurry up.” I sped up as I heard you handle a condom wrapper. “If we got
married we can stop using these things huh?” you teased, “That’s the real reason you want to
marry me isn’t it? ‘Cause you want my wet fucking cunt... Now baby, you know I can’t put it on
unless you lift that fucking belly of yours, you fat fuck.” Was that supposed to be dirty talk? A
joke? She thinks I’m a sub that likes being stepped on? “Fuck you, that’s all beer.” I explained,
lifting my belly off of my dick. You placed the condom standing between those lips, grabbed the
base of my penis with both hands, and slid the condom on with your mouth. All the way down;
nose briefly pressing against my grey pubes. No gag reflex, no choking. You then held it with
your left hand, gently waving it side to side and gleefully saying, “This is my favourite dick! I love
you, cock!” Really? Fuck off! I’m genuinely pissed. You had your thumb up my ass and then you
were talking shit to me. And then you giggle at my cock size. Like God gave me a choice. Seeing
my look I watched you try to hide your smile. Acting like you got away with something. I watch as
you hike yourself back onto the bed. Your feet dangling on the edge. Lying horizontally across it.
The red neon light was highlighting your face; age lines. The majority of your upper body was in
darkness. It was dark early, but I don’t remember seeing clouds. Your right breast, nipple erect
pointed towards the headboard and was illuminated by the bathroom’s light. I could see your two
bottom ribs, an old stab wound, the tattoo on your left wrist that covers up burn marks from your
first pimp. For some reason, I realized how well groomed your pubic hairs were -- weird. “What
the fuck are you doing?” You asked. “Come here.” Pretty early in this relationship, you discovered
that if you moaned, I would cum. At first, that shit was funny to you. Sometimes to rib me, you
would groan loudly and then laugh. But, that’s how I can tell that you want to have sex with me.
When you really want sex Britney, you try your best to keep quiet. I watch you lift your hips, shove
pillows underneath them. Always missionary. My penis is too small, my belly too big for any other
position. I watch you touch yourself. I crawl between your legs. Lift my belly and let you insert my
penis inside. My arms are straight, but my belly still presses against you. “I swear your pussy is
getting tighter,” I commented. A soft groan later, I’m completely inside. You held your breath, then
shuddered while exhaling. There’s nothing aesthetically beautiful about it. You closed your eyes.
My fat hit you and pulled away like gentle waves. Once, you told me that if my penis was even a



millimetre smaller it would be worthless, “but it isn’t, it’s perfect.” I was wheezing above you.
Struggling to carry my own weight by straightening my arms. Feeling them burn with lactic acid
minutes in. If it was any other woman I would never try this hard. Suddenly your eyes opened,
filled with intensity. I wondered what was your complaint going to be. “What the fuck is wrong
now?” “Oh shit!” You screamed. “Fuck! Baby, right where you are, please fuck me harder!” You
never say please. What is this shit? “I’ve had enough of this shit I’m…” “For fuck sake, fuck me
you fat fuck!” “Fine, I’ll go faster.” The noises. My belly slamming against you. Mattress
screeching. Headboard banging. You screaming almost as loud as our neighbours complained.
The bed slowly crawling towards the wall. You lifted your legs, straightened them out wide, and
moaned in a deep, throaty voice. Liquid began to pour out. I freaked out. Just as I started to pull
out, you grabbed me by the pubes and looked in my eyes, closed yours and moaned
again. “You’re fucking pissing on me!” I complained. “That’s not piss!” Was your response. I could
see worn years in your face. Sweat long ago smeared your makeup off. That expression
accentuated your wrinkles. Your mouth was wide opened when I climaxed. “Yes!” My bent legs
straightened. My pace slowed. “Yes! Yes! Yes! ... Yes!” My face started to twitch. I must have
looked like a cross between a Disney pirate and Popeye. But you held in your laughter. Thanks
for that. The bed ended up pinned against the far wall. The bed was covered in darkness. We
moved from horizontal to vertically on the bed. You were trapped between shitty wallpaper and a
mountain of old-man blubber. Both of us exhausted, stuck in each others secretions, both of us
contemplating sleep.“Your purse is vibrating again,” Half awake, you climbed over me, walked
towards the light, and stopped at your bag. You knelt down, grabbed your phone and sat back on
the edge of the bed. I spied what it said. “Srry Brit. i no tues is u n ur boyfriend s nite. Roh s sic.
we need a brtndr” You turned and smiled at me before heading towards the washroom. I
pretended to be asleep. Someone called me your boyfriend. Did I misread that? I closed my
eyes for real this time, and wake with you standing over me naked and wet. “Sorry babe, I have
to go,” you explained, “Same amount as last time, plus fifty. I gotta grab a cab uptown. It’s gonna
rain.” I watched as you took my wallet out of my pants, and counted the cash. You grabbed your
phone from the bathroom, and put it in your bag. After throwing the towel in my face, you put on
some makeup. “Getting some fucking upscale clients again babe?” I asked half-awake “On the
other side of town? Cool.” “Hey Max, wake the fuck up.” I must have fallen asleep again. Now
fully clothed, in jeans and a t-shirt, you hovered over me. “You owe me some Swiss Chalet. I’m
gonna try to swing by your job Friday for lunch.” Fuck, more money I thought. All these years, I
thought the worst and hoped for the best. “Next week --”“Huh?” Before I could get a word out you
bent over and kissed me with an intense, hard, open-mouthed kiss. That shit left me breathless. I
tried my best to hide my shock. I didn’t know that you would tell me everything that was really
running through that head of yours in a few hours. That you planned to tell me everything on
Friday. My eyes were bugging out. That kiss surprised me. But you didn’t give a fuck. You thought
that it might be our last kiss. You were just like me. Hoping for the best, but thinking the worst. “I
make the fucking rules,” you reminded me, while touching my lips with your right index finger



before leaving, as the door closed. I was left listening to the rainfall against the window before
falling back to sleep. Hours later I woke up. The TV was on the weather network. Rain. No shit.
The remote was screwed to the nightstand, but we moved the bed with so much fucking that the
TV was closer than the remote. Naked, I walked to the TV. Manually, I flicked through channels.
My near obese, ageing physique by the window. My small penis on full display for any pedestrian
brave enough to look up. I found the game, and headed back -- passed the red stream of light
into the sticky mess you left on the bed. Remembering our afternoon, I now look at you sleeping.
All I can do is smile. But, I’m still fucking pissed off with you. Holy fuck.babysitter I swear, this is
the oldest 10 year old I’ve ever met. He don’t look like he’s 10. Barely acts it. He even thinks that
he can throw off my game by talking shit about my job. Seriously. Sometimes I wonder if he
knows his place. “Wait,” Mason burps out, between gulps of his favourite no-name brand cheese
puff snack, “You work security at a place that sells sex toys?” Little man was sprawled out on his
mom’s brand new rug, in their high-end townhouse, with a game controller in his left
hand. “Yeah.” I was sitting on the couch, controller in both hands, looking up at the game I was
losing to this old ass kid. 10 years old, and you need a babysitter? My fam was cheap. As soon
as I learned how to use a microwave, and remote control my fam was done paying for
babysitters. Shit’s expensive. Wait a minute, I’ve never gotten paid for this shit. Mason is my
girlfriend’s son. Fuck. “Do you catch people stealing stuff?” “No. It’s usually people who work
there robbing the place. I just whisper in their ear, and shit reappears. Why you obsessed with
sex toys? Ain’t you 6 or 7 years too young for you to even talk about that shit? I work at a bar too.
That’s where I met your mom. But always the sex shop. I had to beg to get tonight off. You nearly
ended up spending the night in the backroom of a bar.”
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